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• How should we add
Variability to such DSLs?   
• Techniques
1) V i bilit ithi th DSL–   ar a y w n e 
– 2) Negative Variability


























































• Approach for Variability in Arbitrary DSLs
– Visual Configuration
– Product Derivation with Higher‐order Transformations
(„Generating the Generator“)
• Demonstrated with Simulink
– Integration of Simulink with Eclipse ecosystem
– Many Eclipse‐based techniques can be applied e g,  . ., 




– Handling of very large models
• Improve Pruning Operations
• Integrate with evolution planning, 
see our paper at FOSD 2009: 
Botterweck et al. “Towards Feature‐driven 
Planning of Product Line Evolution” FOSD2009    ‐   , 
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